 ANDREW & JEANNIE
VAN DER PUTTEN

Together Andrew and Jeannie make a full
range of domestic earthenware pottery
and salt-glazed stoneware, plus handpainted batik cloth designed and made
from their studio in Bali.
The cloth has been made into bedcovers,
tablecloths and kimonos, and is only
available direct from their Titirangi studio.

SATURDAY
709A South Titirangi Road

 JUDY NEWTON

 LIZ CONSTABLE

 PAMELA BYLES

 RENE JANSEN

 SOFIA ATHINEOU

Judy creates jewellery using coloured
window glass, vintage window glass, broken
china, beach stones and sterling silver. She
loves recycling, transforming something
broken into something new, and seeing
possibilities in materials that have been
discarded. Judy will be offering visitors a
demonstration of jewellery techniques, and
a display of completed works at her idyllic
studio surrounded by native bush.

Liz combines two passions: book art and
writing, to create exquisite one-off journals
and published books.

Pamela lives in the foothills of the
Waitākere Ranges and works in a small
studio where she paints in watercolours.
She is inspired by the colours and ideas
that surround her in the natural bush.

Honouring the intrinsic value of the
materials used, and producing reliefs and
free standing sculptures of a geometric
abstract nature is the driving force behind
Rene’s work.

Sofia’s latest glass works are organic forms
that capture the movement of wind, fire
and water, changed by the play of light
inside the colourful glass.

Visitors to the studio will see work in
progress and a display of current work.

Rene’s studio is part of an old apple
packing shed, and he will be exhibiting
past and current work.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

11 Rosier Road, Glen Eden
www.bookartstudios.co.nz
Facebook/Instagram/Twitter:
Book Art Studios

14 Hollywood Ave, Waima
Instagram: greenheartjewellery
www.greenheartjewellery.co.nz
SATURDAY AM

Saturday 18 & Sunday 19 November
10am–4pm

openstudioswaitakere.co.nz

Visitors to Book Art Studios will get to
see some of her handmade processes in
action. Budding book binders will also
be given the opportunity to have a go
themselves.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SUNDAY
82 Crows Road, Swanson
Facebook: Paint Box Gallery
SUNDAY AM

SATURDAY PM

 ROBYN LEE KUNIN

 TERRY PRINCE

Claire describes her art as having no fixed
inspiration or motivation and ranging from
Zen landscapes and medieval scrolls to
Pop Art and Modernism.

A painter for 25 years, Karen’s preferred
medium is acrylic on canvas, but she
also works with mixed media, texture
and metallic elements. She paints a
broad spectrum of subject matter from
landscape to abstract.

Monique is an award-winning artist,
working in acrylic, watercolour, oil,
drawing, mixed media, photography,
and printmaking. She is influenced by
the New Zealand bush and birds.

Rachel is a multi-disciplinary artist who
currently works mainly in oil on canvas
with a forest and bird theme. Rachel
also captures the incredible Te Henga
landscape in her photographic work.

Over the weekend she’ll be offering
visitors a painting demonstration.

Visitors to the studio will see an exhibition
of current and past work.

Robyn creates clay wall art, birds, vessels,
vases and jewellery in her purpose-built
studio nestled alongside her home and
garden. “Each glaze – like each piece – is
unique and a humble tribute to the natural
landscape which surrounds me.”

Terry is an experienced painter in acrylics,
with 7 solo exhibitions and works in
collections around the world. Terry enjoys
capturing the large west coast vistas near
his home in Oratia, where he has a gallery
and studio.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SUNDAY

Visitors to the studio will see a display of
past and current work.

108 Parker Road, Oratia
www.moniqueendt.co.nz
Facebook: Monique Endt Artist

6 Erangi Place, Bethells Beach
www.blacksandcastle.co.nz
Facebook: Rachel Bebbington Sheary

Annie Prince, an artisan distiller and
Clinical Aromatherapist, will be distilling
hydrasols and will be happy to speak about
the process and her essential oils.

The proceeds from any sales will go to
KidsCan charity.

Karen will be demonstrating painting the
iconic Waitākere nikau, and will have works
available for sale.

191 Shaw Road, Oratia
Instagram: Paintgirl27
Facebook: Karen Cullen Artist

SATURDAY PM

weekend out and about.
The weekend provides the opportunity to meet local artists,

have works for sale, so have some cash ready.
You can take a self-guided tour at your own pace with our
Open Studios Map and mobile App, or jump on an Open
Studios Bus Tour.
Take a break from your studio touring to enjoy a $2 coffee
at participating local cafes (see inside for details).
Enjoy your weekend!

openstudioswaitakere.co.nz

13 Bush Road, Oratia
Facebook: Terry Prince Art Studio
SUNDAY PM

 EVELYN RUTH DAVIS

	KARIN URMERSBACH-NIERSBACH

	NICKY HARTLEY

 RACHEL CARTER

 ROSELLE AMOORE

 VAL ENGER

Evelyn works with wool, wetfelting images
for wall hangings, bags, journal covers,
vessels and mats in a playful exploration of
colour, texture and pattern.

Karin has been working as a glass artist
since 1989, including lamp shades,
windows, mirrors, sculptures and
jewellery. The curvilinear shapes found in
nature form the basis for her functional,
contemporary glass art.

Nicky is an illustrator and painter inspired
by the human form and play of colour.
Visitors will have the opportunity to view
her latest works in progress, as well as
purchase finished pieces and prints.

Reflecting the sands and volcanoes of the
rugged West Coast, Roselle’s glass pieces
capture the ever-changing colours of the
sea, sky and bush in flowing organic shapes.

Val Enger has a passion for art, especially
garden and landscape scenes in oils,
acrylic, pastels and watercolour. Val was
recently awarded the Waitākere Arts Bill
Laing Memorial award for a pastel drawing
done in her own garden.

A visit to Karin’s studio is a great
opportunity to see her unique positive/
negative glass engraving technique being
demonstrated.

10 Dorothy Road, Laingholm
www.nickyhartleyflowlines.com

Potter Rachel Carter creates porcelain
domesticware for people who share her
love of craft and design. Her serene, wellbalanced forms are thrown on her potter’s
wheel. No two objects are the same.
After completing her Diploma in Ceramic
Arts she began working in the studio of
renowned New Zealand potter Peter Collis.
Today she works from her home studio set
amongst the tranquil Titirangi bush.

Visitors to the studio will have the
opportunity to observe a work in progress,
and the opportunity to play with a bit of
wool themselves, adding their contribution
to a group picture.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
130 Laingholm Drive, Laingholm
www.evelyndavis.co.nz
Facebook: Story telling threads

SUNDAY

SATURDAY AM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Roselle will show a display of current work
and works in progress.

SATURDAY
23 Kopiko Road, Titirangi

On Saturday Val will be inviting visitors
to enjoy her work in Titirangi.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY PM

15 Waima Crescent, Titirangi
www.rachelcarterceramics.com
Instagram: Rachel Carter Ceramics

73 Otitori Bay Road, Titirangi
www.kurvedlines.co.nz

12 Highland Avenue, Titirangi
Facebook: Val Enger Artist
SATURDAY AM

 HUIA HAMON

 LEAH WILSON

 PAULINE AND BOB MARTIN

 RENEE BOYD

Huia is a visual artist, award-winning maori
musician, singer-songwriter and publicist.
Huia is the granddaughter of the late artist
Rei Hamon (CBE) and daughter of nature
artist Awanui Hamon.

Leah is influenced greatly by the beauty of
Aotearoa. “I aim to paint the essence of a
place – my innate response to it – rather
than the surface view.” The scale of her
work varies from large, intriguingly loose
landscapes to detailed botanical studies.

From his home-built harmonograph
machine Bob will demonstrate how
he creates intricate drawings based on
harmonic ratios. Bob also creates sculptures
from recycled timber and driftwood.

Renee enjoys working with clay because of
the endless artistic possibilities it offers. Clay
appeals to her fascination with materials
and process. Her work is clean, refined, and
delicate, combining soft colours with black
and white pigment markings.

She has the last of the family archived
prints of Rei’s limited edition series and
various prints from Awanui Hamon that will
be available to view and purchase.

Visitors to the studio will see work in
progress plus a display of current a
 nd earlier 
works, some of which will be on sale.

Pauline works in watercolour, oil and ink,
depicting humorous animals, birds and
local scenery. Visitors can also enjoy her
small clay works.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

677 South Titirangi Road
www.iamhuia.com
Facebook: Hoozartnz

42 Brunner Road, Glen Eden
Facebook/Instagram: Leah Wilson Artist

77 Whatipu Road, Little Huia

SATURDAY PM

In her working ‘messy’ studio she has works
in progress, and a display of current work.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
19 Easter Parade, Glen Eden
www.reneeboyd.co.nz
Instagram: Renee Boyd Ceramics
SATURDAY PM

Join us on a Bus Tour and be guided to a selection of Open Studios. These tours
are a great way to see a variety of artist’s studios, with the opportunity to purchase
original artwork at special OSW rates. Tours are approximately 3 hours in duration.

Saturday – Tour 1 Departing Lopdell Carpark at 9:45am

Saturday – Tour 2 Departing Lopdell Carpark at 1pm
Renee Boyd
Leah Wilson
Liz Constable
Monique Endt
Roselle Amoore

Sunday – Tour 1 Departing Swanson Cafe / Swanson Railway Station at 9:45am
Te Henga Studios
Rhian McCorquodale – The Garage Collective
Robyn Kunin
Rachel Bebbington Sheary
Pamela Byles

Sunday – Tour 2 Departing Swanson Cafe / Swanson Railway Station at 1pm
Rene Jansen
Sang Sool Shim / Keum Sun Lee
Sofia Athineou
Terry Prince
Artz Gallery (Jim Ellis + students)
NB: Will return to Swanson approx 4:30pm.
Tickets cost $15
Bookings essential by 15 November.
Email openstudioswaitākere@gmail.com to book your seat and receive
payment details. Studios on each tour may be subject to change.

Self-guided tours
Make your own way around the listed Open Studios using our Map.
Take your car – fill it with friends, ride your bike or tramp it!
Enjoy a tour at your own pace by downloading the free Open Studios Waitākere App
on your mobile device. The App includes full details on each Open Studio and a ‘live’
GPS interactive map (which doesn’t require Internet access once downloaded).
Search for “Walk Auckland” in your app store to download or visit
mytoursapp.com/apps/walk-auckland/

SATURDAY AM

creative process. Visit some of Waitākere’s most celebrated
ceramic artists and photographers. Many of the artists will

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SUNDAY AM

see art in action, purchase local artwork and learn about the
artists including sculptors, painters, jewellers, illustrators,

85 Christian Road, Swanson
www.robynkuninceramics.com
Facebook: Robyn Kunin Ceramics

SUNDAY AM

OPEN STUDIOS WAITĀKERE

Henderson Valley, Titirangi to Te Henga, it’s an inspiring

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Open Studios bus tours

Judy Newton
Rachel Carter
Nicky Hartley
Val Enger

SUNDAY PM

 RACHEL BEBBINGTON SHEARY

Funded by

With over 70 artists involved, and 40 studios from Huia to

SUNDAY PM

 MONIQUE ENDT

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Local Board area to open their studios to the public.

114 Opanuku Road, Henderson Valley
Facebook: Sofia Athineou Glass

 KAREN CULLEN

35 Lone Kauri Rd, Karekare

opportunity for artists resident in the Waitākere Ranges

92 Shaw Road, Oratia
www.renejansensculpture.com

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

 CLAIRE FRITH

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Open Studios Waitākere is a weekend

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Sofia will demonstrate the process of
glass casting, plus there will be a display
of glass work.

tours

	SANG SOOL SHIM
& KEUM SUN LEE

Shim and Lee are award-winning potters
and ceramic artists, working with both 10th
and 15th century Korean pottery techniques
with a contemporary twist. They have
exhibited in Korea, Austria, Croatia and New
Zealand, and have won a Portage Ceramic
Award for 9 years in a row, as well as
international awards in Austria and Korea.
An exhibition in their home gallery and
beautiful sculpture garden is offered,
with works in progress in their studio.

 ZEKE WOLF
Zeke is a master artist having conquered
the skills of applying intricate designs on
ceramics as well as exploring works on
canvas. Zeke’s paintings are an individual
take on the local landscape.
His bush studio will have work in progress
and current work for sale.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
6 Pendrell Rd, Piha
www.zekewolf.co.nz

Don’t want to download the app? View the full details at 57.myt.li
(note: limited coverage in some parts of the Waitākere Ranges may stop you from
accessing the web version).
If you are intending to purchase artworks, please take cash.

Thanks to all the artists involved, to local Huia-based designer Stephanie Thatcher,
and to the Waitākere Ranges local board for supporting this event.
For more information visit openstudioswaitakere.co.nz and sign up to our
newsletter, or find us on Facebook and Instagram.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Renée Tanner,
Event Manager on openstudioswaitakere@gmail.com or call 021 149 6707.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
96 Opanuku Road, Henderson Valley
SUNDAY PM

Funded by

map to studios

Please use this map as a guide only and take along your road map, or download
the free Open Studios Waitakere App on your mobile device to view a ‘live’ GPS
interactive map (which doesn’t require internet access once downloaded).
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McCahon House Artist’s Residency, named Parehuia by local kaumatua Eru
Thompson in 2008, is amongst the most prestigious artist’s residencies in New
Zealand. Three residencies a year, each of three month’s duration, are available to
outstanding mid-career artists. Artists receiving the residency live and work in the
purpose-built French Bay house with attached studio.
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A self-taught landscape painter, Dean has been painting from his home studio in
Karekare for the last 21 years. Dean’s wife Helga is a professional jeweller, working
in sterling silver, gold, copper, semi precious stones, pearls, and glass.

Potters, painters and wood carvers gather at Jim Ellis’s studio over the weekend.
Jim is an experienced artist and potter who teaches his techniques at his home
studio. A collection of Jim’s work and a display of students’ work will be on site.

Their son Rudi is a sculptor working in bronze. They will be offering visitors
demonstrations and a display of works in progress.

Artists will be demonstrating their techniques through wheel and hand-building
pottery demonstrations, as well as wood carving and painting demonstrations.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Ekarasa Doblanovic’s practice encompasses painting and installation with
collaborative and participatory projects. Her works create an empathetic
interaction between people, art and nature, using organic earth materials to
heighten the sensation and affect of colour and its material nature. In her practice,
she uses pure pigments and fabricates her own colours, and will be offering
a special FREE workshop for OSW that will present Waitākere’s soil diversity,
demonstrating how to make pigments from scratch.

118 Lone Kauri Road, Karekare | www.deanbuchanan.co.nz

34 Shaw Road, Oratia

Britta Pollmuller, Martin Sercombe & Joc Mack – Poetry Stew Animation Experience
These artists will be working on a train of consciousness animated poem together.
Come and add a line or two or just sit and watch. Saturday only.*
Heathermeg Sampson
HeatherMeg will be painting live in the Yurt. Her work is an exploration of the
circular motion of life’s events. See evening event listing for more info.*

SUNDAY PM

Jazmine Rose Phillips
Jazmine combines film, sound, visual art and performance, inspired by journeying
with the native trees and plants of the area.

Saturday 1pm – 2pm | Te Henga Studios, 130 Bethells Road, Bethells Beach
To register for this workshop email ekarasa.art@gmail.com
Suitable for all ages

Fats White
Multi-media artist Fats White will be giving studio tours and discussing his new
work Figurehead, which he describes as a phantogram of visual antagonism.

Rowena Coombes – Te Henga Ceramics
Rowena describes her work as “functional art for everyday use: love it, share it,
enjoy it, care for it! Every piece is unique.” Her vibrant pieces are full of life.

 RHIAN MCCORQUODALE – THE GARAGE COLLECTIVE

 SENSE OF PLACE GALLERY

 SQUIGGLA WORKSHOP WITH JUDY MILLAR

Clive Teare
A local creative, Clive’s work is “unique, eclectic and weird: time travelling practical
art – industrial furniture and light sources with a functional quirky uniqueness.”

With a PhD in Zoology, Rhian’s art captures the delicate, complex beauty of the
natural world. A multimedia artist, Rhian works in watercolour, acrylics, fabric
paint, mosaic and more. Joining Rhian in her studio will be photographer Maddy
Stockford, acrylic and watercolour artist Bobby Lewis-Bradley, digital artist Yerin
Yoo and psychedelic artist Anna McGreevy.

A small rustic gallery and store in the heart of the Henderson valley, classed as a
Waitākere heritage site. Featuring original works of art by local artists, including
Monique Endt, Jago Neal, Linda Dixon, Valerie Subritzky and Jim Overall.

Te Uru is hosting a FREE Squiggla family drop-in event, which is open to all ages.
Squiggla is a creative based learning application, developed by the Chartwell
Trust, for users of all ages to promote creativity and critical thinking through the
exploration of mark-making.

Short documentary film on local artist Lukasz Ograbek.
The Upstairs Gallery presents the first short film in a series called ‘Studios on
Screen’ featuring local artists. Lukasz Ograbek, a finalist for the 2017 Upstairs
Gallery Emerging Artist Award is the first to be filmed in this series.
Born in 1983 in Lodz, Poland Lukasz moved to New Zealand when he was 14.
He is a self taught artist who paints abstract and surrealist works using oil,
acrylics, ink and charcoal. Inspired by his father and uncle who rebuilt and
renovated castles after the Second World War, Lukasz continues to experiment
using ‘liquid application’.

Mic Watts
Mic is an artist and kaiako, passionate about encouraging creativity in others.
He uses a variety of media which explore themes around the nature of reality.

Saturday & Sunday 10 to 4pm | The Upstairs Gallery, Level 1, Lopdell House

MUSIC

 Arataki Visitor Centre

Open Studios Waitākere and Lopdell Precinct invite you to attend an afternoon
of music in the Theatre functions rooms, Lopdell House. This FREE music event
is hosted by John Goudge and will feature a line-up of local talent.

KATE PARKER – KOWHAI AND THE GIANTS AT ARATAKI

We invite Lego fans of all ages to join us on the Rooftop Terrace to get creative with
block building. Meet some new friends and discover what you can create and build.

Lopdell Precinct, 418 Titirangi Road, Titirangi
Enquiries 817 2583

Artist Kate Parker’s exhibition of intricate paper light boxes returns to the Arataki
Visitor Centre, with a few new additions. Originally created during Kate’s eight-week
residency last year in the Waitākere Ranges as part of the 2016 Artist in Residence
programme. The exhibition’s story Kowhai and the Giants explores the theme
of forest destruction and revival reflecting on the region’s past and future. Each
individual light box plays with outlines and layers, and shadows and light to create 2D
whimsical pictures. Kate is an actor, theatre director, puppeteer and image designer.
She is best known for her work co-founding and co-directing Red Leap Theatre.
Saturday & Sunday 9am – 5pm | 300 Scenic Drive, Titirangi

www.drfeelgood.co.nz

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
308 Henderson Valley Road

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
3 Stoney Creek Drive, Waitākere

SUNDAY AM

Dominic Oldrey
Dominic says of his painting process, “I am influenced by what I see ... sometimes
little sparks happen in my mind and I react, I create to reflect that moment.”

This will be a unique opportunity to meet celebrated New Zealand artist, Judy Millar,
who is a master of experimental mark-making. We will play with lines, dots and
squiggles to help create a one-off collaborative work, and learn how to upload your
images onto the Squiggla gallery. Supported by the Chartwell Trust.
Saturday 10am – 4pm | Te Uru Learning Centre, 420 Titirangi Road

Terry Smith
New sculpture, painting and ceramics by this West Coast wayfaring wanderer.
Bethells Beanz
Local legendary coffee roasters Bethells Beanz will have their delicious Bethells
Beach brand (an artform unto itself) available for the weekend.
Also featuring works from Te Henga
Studios’ permanent collection by Peter
Brierley-Millman, Serena Stevenson,
Zeros Muller, plus new works by
Freeman White, Ricks Terstappen
and Richard Adams.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Te Henga Studios,
130 Bethells Road, Bethells Beach

SPECIAL OPEN STUDIOS WEEKEND OFFER
$1 OFF DR FEEL GOOD POPS

Manukau Heads

John Perry – Te kauri: the story of the tree and its culture
A site-specific installation that looks at the kauri tree and its cultural significance.

STUDIOS ON SCREEN BY ROBIN KEWELL

O RI

Saturday & Sunday 10 to 4pm | The Rooftop Terrace, Level 3, Lopdell House

Whatipu

 DEMO SOIL WORKSHOP WITH EKARASA DOBLANOVIC

Maurice Van Cooten
Maurice creates painting, sculpture and installation art in a range of classical and
emerging media. mauricevancooten.com

LEGO

Cornwallis

 ARTZ GALLERY

Saturday 11 November – Sunday 19 November 10am – 4pm
The Seminar Room, Level 1, Lopdell House

Saturday 12.30pm – 4pm | The Theatre Function Rooms, Lopdell House

Little Huia

	DEAN BUCHANAN, HELGA STREWE, RUDI BUCHANAN STREWE

Joelle Bunt
Joelle’s landscapes are bright and magical, sometimes foreboding but always
mesmerising. She paints from a heart that is truly in love with Te Henga.

Begin your Open Studios Waitākere weekend by visiting the special preview
exhibition which features artwork from participating artists.
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Sunday 10am – 4pm | 67 Otitori Bay Road, French Bay, Titirangi
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This spring, you will get the chance to meet our inaugural international artist –
Taro Shinoda. Taro Shinoda is based in Tokyo where he was born. His practice
reflects his deep consideration of nature, humanity, philosophy and science and
engages in a highly conceptual and experimental artistic process that traverses
video, sculpture, installation, performance, painting and photography.
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 TE HENGA STUDIOS

* For further details and additional evening
events visit www.tehengastudios.com

SPECIAL OPEN STUDIOS WEEKEND OFFER
$2 COFFEE AT PARTICIPATING CAFÉS
Take a break from your studio touring to enjoy a $2 coffee at these local
cafes, simply by showing this Open Studios Waitākere brochure.

 KAREN KENNEDY, CHRISTINE BARRY, NEENA BUKSH
Award winning ceramic artist Karen produces a vast array of brightly painted and
glazed figurines of people, cats, dogs, birds and pigs. Karen is joined in her studio by
Christine Barry, an artist who works in various mediums, and potter Neena Buksh.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SUNDAY AM

29 Grassmere Road, Henderson

 WEST COAST GALLERY
A group of member artists from the West Coast Gallery will be exhibiting and
demonstrating their chosen artform including painting, ceramics and mixed media.
Saturday: Irina Velman: Painter; Sherryn Eastmond: Ceramics
Sunday: Val Enger: Painter; Sherryn Eastmond: Ceramics; Vera Limmer: Mixed
Media; Kris Burrows: Painter/Pastels

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
The Old School House, 21 Seaview Road, Piha | www.westcoastgallery.co.nz

1

Deco Eatery, 418 Titirangi Road

2

Iti, 421 Titirangi Road

3

Refreshment Room, 233 Scenic Drive

4 Elevation Brasserie, 473 Scenic Drive
5

Piha Café, 20 Seaview Road, Piha

6

Piha Store, 26 Seaview Road, Piha

7

Huia Foodstore, 1194 Huia Road, Huia

$2

